
  
  

 
 

  
 

 
   

  
   

  

    
   

    
 

    
 

 
         

             
     

   
 

     
    

    
  

   
  

   

 
  

     
   
   

 
  

       
  

 

SOUTHWEST CONSOLIDATED ZONING BOARD 
Zoom Webinar 

https://www.jocogov.org/dept/planning-and-codes/pln/home 
MINUTES 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022 
6:30 p.m. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
A regular meeting of the Southwest Consolidated Zoning Board of Johnson County, Kansas, was 
convened at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 26, 2022, and was called to order by Darren Shafer, 
with the following members present and participating; to-wit: John DeGrande, Teri Atwell, Randy 
Hutchins, Donna Goetzmann, Brian Walker and Jason Cooper. David Wolf and Rebecca Barton were 
absent.  Also in attendance were Sean Pendley,  Leslie Davis, Jay Leipzig, Diane Wicklund and Michelle 
Leininger, Johnson County Planning Department. 
Chairman Shafer: Before we begin, we do have a virtual meeting statement. 
Ms. Davis: 
To reduce the spread of COVID 19, the Johnson County Southwest Consolidated Zoning Board meeting 
will be conducted online using Zoom Webinar. The Zoning Board members will not be present in the 
Board meeting room. You may participate in the meeting using your computer, phone or electronic 
device. Chat will be disabled once the meeting begins. If you have trouble with Zoom, please call 913-
715-1700. If you would like to speak but did not register beforehand, please use the “raise hand” function, 
or *9 if connecting via telephone. I will call your name when it is your turn to speak. If you emailed the 
Planning Department in advance of this evening’s meeting and signed up to speak on one of the agenda 
items, your name will be called by the moderator in the order received. All speakers will be limited to 
three minutes unless the Chair designates a different time period in order to accommodate all speakers 
desiring to speak. When your name is called by the moderator, your microphone will be unmuted. Please 
state your name and address for the record, followed by your comments. If you share concerns, 
comments or points made by others, please refrain from repeating those comments and instead note 
for the record that you agree with the previous individual’s comments. Zoning Board members and 
presenters, please state your name every time you begin talking so the notes can be transcribed for the 
record. This is a public hearing. We are presenting live and recording the meeting. Thank you. 

II. AGENDA ITEMS: 
A. Add, Delete, or Revise, and Approve Agenda Items [None] 
B. Disclosure of conflicts of interest [None] 
C. Disclosure of external contacts/discussions [None] 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Motion by Mr. Cooper, seconded by Mr. Walker, to approve the minutes from the October 20, 2021, 
Zoning Board meeting. Motion passed unanimously. 

https://www.jocogov.org/dept/planning-and-codes/pln/home
https://www.jocogov.org/dept/planning-and-codes/pln/home


    

   
  

             
  

   
  

     
     

        
  

         
   

          
  

  
     

     
     

     
 

       
  

   
       

          
  

    
    
  

     
   

  

  

   
     

       
 

   

 
   

IV. BOARD REPORTS 
Chairman Shafer: BOCC actions? 
Mr. Pendley: Good evening. I will just note that the previous meeting that was held on October 20th for 
the Southwest Zoning Board, there was only one application and that was a rezoning and preliminary 
development plan for the New Century Commerce Center. That went on to the Board of County 
Commissioners on November 18, 2021, and those two applications were approved. That was the 
previous applications for the BOCC for this Board. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay. Thank you. Do we have any Planning Commission activities? 
Mr. Pendley: I don’t know if Randy wanted to mention anything, but I can just note that the Planning 
Commission did have a meeting yesterday on Zoom Webinar. We did have the Annual Comprehensive 
Plan update that was reviewed and recommended for approval for the items listed on the Annual 
Comprehensive Plan Review. There was also a Zoning and Subdivision Regulations audit. We had a 
consultant, Mark White, present some findings and recommendations for future updates and 
amendments to the Zoning and Subdivision Regulations, so that was presented. Those are the two 
items at the last Planning Commission meeting. We will have another Planning Commission meeting in 
February. We will have additional items to report at that time. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. Mr. Hutchins, did you have anything to add? 
Mr. Hutchins: No, I don’t. Thank you. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, lets jump into the business before the Board. 

V. BUSINESS BEFORE THE BOARD 
Chairman Shafer: The first application, that’s going to be, it looks like, continued. I will go ahead and call 
it out, and then we’ll have to have a motion to continue. 

A. Application No. SW 21-174-REZ (GA) – Rezoning – 15645 Lake Road 4 Street 
Application No. SW 21-175-PP/FP (GA) – Preliminary and Final Plat – 15645 Lake Road 4 
Street 
Edwin L. Colson, applicant/landowner, requesting Rezoning from RUR, Rural District to PRU-
1B, Planned Residential Urban Single-Family 1B District, Preliminary Plat, and Final Plat for one 
(1) residential lot on 0.37 acre, on property at Gardner Lake in the Gardner Township, in Section 
11, Township 14, Range 22. 

Chairman Shafer: I just need a motion to continue, please. 
Motion by Ms. Atwell, seconded by Mr. Walker, to continue Application No. SW 21-174-REZ (GA) and 
SW 21-175-PP/FP (GA). 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Shafer: That will be continued to March 23rd. 
Mr. Pendley: That’s correct. Thank you. 

B. Application No. SW 21-173-CUP (MC) – Conditional Use Permit – 19902 Pepper Tree 
Lane 
Richard A. Simpson, applicant/landowner, requesting Conditional Use Permit for an oversized 
accessory building, and for number of accessory buildings on the property, on 4.8 acres, on 
property zoned RN1, Residential Neighborhood 1 District, in Section 9, Township 15, Range 22. 

Chairman Shafer: We’ll have a staff presentation. 
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Ms. Wicklund: Yes, I’ll be doing that one. I would like to enter the staff report into the record, dated 
January 19, 2022. The applicant is Richard Simpson. The address, as you just stated, is 19902 Pepper 
Tree Lane. The property has RN1 zoning. There is a single family residence and three accessory 
structures on the property that is 4.8 acres in size. 
[sharing screen] 
Ms. Wicklund: This is just the vicinity map. This subdivision is just south of 199th Street, west of 
Homestead Lane. The CUP request involves two separate requests. One is for a proposed oversized 
accessory structure, and also to allow four accessory structures on the property where a maximum of 
three are allowed by right. You can see the first graphic here is just a view of the subject property. You 
can see the red square where the new building is going to go, and then the circle is just showing the 
existing toolshed and the two chicken coops. This is just an aerial view of the surrounding area. The 
subject property is outlined in blue. Here is a picture of the existing toolshed and two chicken coops. 
Here is a picture looking west into the subject property, and the blue X is where the new accessory 
building is going to go. Here is what the new accessory structure will look like, and here are some 
building elevations showing the building as well. 
The applicant is requesting to construct this new oversized accessory structure that will be 50 x 70, so 
3,500 square feet, with a 12 x 50 lean-to area and a 10 x 10 front porch. That does exceed the size 
restrictions that are allowed on this lot, which would be 2,040 square feet since it is less than 10 acres 
in size. This building will be 24 feet tall, and it will be used for personal storage and garage space, and 
will be a metal building with a metal roof. It will match the color of the existing house. In addition, it does 
meet the setback requirements from that side property line. As stated above, the second part of the 
request is the Regulations also limit the number of accessory structures on lots less than 10 acres to a 
maximum of three, so part of this request is the applicant is requesting to have a total of four accessory 
structures on the property, which exceeds that number, so as proposed and if approved, this new 
accessory structure would be one of the four accessory structures on the property. It would include the 
following existing accessory structures: two chicken coops and the one toolshed that I showed you the 
pictures of. That totals about 3,556 square feet. That is generally what the request is. 
The subject property is located, as I was showing here earlier, along this Pepper Tree Drive cul-de-sac. 
We also reviewed the minimum infrastructure requirements for the proposed new building, and 
determined that the existing infrastructure is adequate for that new building. Then we went on to a quick 
summary of the Golden review criteria. This subject property is in this neighborhood subdivision along 
Pepper Tree Lane. It’s about 15 lots. Adjoining properties in this area have RN1, Residential 
Neighborhood, zoning, and also Rural zoning surrounding it. There are several detached accessory 
structures in this neighborhood, ranging in size from 900 to about 6,000 square feet. In addition, some 
of the nearby lots have two accessory structures onsite. In fact, the subject property is the only lot in the 
subdivision that does not have an accessory building, other than those very small toolshed and chicken 
coops. The property adjacent to the south has an existing Conditional Use Permit for an oversized 
accessory structure. While this building would be larger than some of the other existing structures in the 
neighborhood, it is still comparable and compatible to those existing accessory buildings in this area. 
Some of the reasons why we feel like the proposed building would be compatible with the character of 
the neighborhood and that it would not have any detrimental effects are, (1), the distance and screening 
from the existing nearby homes. (2) The location of the proposed accessory structure, which sits back 
from the street, they’re about 320 feet away from the street, towards the back of the property, which that 
distance also buffers the view of the buildings. (3) The size of the property, which is almost five acres. 
(4) The structure will match the color of the existing residence and will be consistent with the architectural 
style of existing accessory structures in the area. (5), and (6) The proposed size is within the range of 
sizes of existing accessory structures in the area. The subject property does have several trees on the 
property, which also mitigates the view of the accessory buildings. That’s a general summary of the 
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Golden review criteria and why we feel like the size of this building and the number of structures would 
be fine. In regard to the Comprehensive Plan, this is actually in the Urban Fringe area, because it is 
close to the city of Edgerton. We did not receive any comments from Edgerton on the application. 
Then we also reviewed the standards for the CUP and found that the request is in harmony within the 
general purpose and intent of the Regulations and also that it would not impair the public health, safety 
or morals of the public. There is also, you will see a memo from the Public Works Department at the end 
of the staff report, with just some general comments about land disturbance if it would be over one acre, 
which it would not be. With that summary, Planning staff does recommend approval of the Conditional 
Use Permit for the oversized accessory structure, and to allow the four accessory structures on the 
property, subject to the stipulations that are stated on page 12 and 13 of the staff report. We are also 
recommending a ten-year term. 
I might just add, stipulation number seven, when the Board gets to the motion, that stipulation can be 
deleted. What it says is the location of the proposed structure shall be approved by the Johnson County 
Environmental Department prior to BOCC approval of this application. That stipulation has been 
completed, and it is satisfied. I have the form from the Environmental Department that states that the 
location is fine and doesn’t conflict with any of their setback requirements, so we can probably delete 
that stipulation. On page 13 there is a proposed motion for the Zoning Board’s reference if you want to 
use that. Finally, the very last page of the staff report is a letter of support from a neighbor. I’m not going 
to read the whole letter, but just to put that letter into the record. The letter is from Lonnie Vlieger at 
19910 Peppertree Road, Edgerton, Kansas. He just generally states that he has no objections to the 
application and to the new building and is in support of that. I think with that I’ll stop. If you have any 
questions, I can answer those. 
Chairman Shafer: Thank you, Ms. Wicklund. Do any members of the Zoning Board have questions for 
Ms. Wicklund? I do not have any. 
Ms. Atwell: Diane, I do. When you guys were talking about accessory dwellings on a property, are those 
typically a permanent structure? Because it kind of looks to me like these chicken coops are small 
enough that they look like they kind of get moved around. So I was just wondering, I thought that in prior 
years that if it was like a little moveable toolshed or something, that we didn’t really consider that a 
permanent structure, so I was just kind of wondering about that. 
Ms. Wicklund: Yes. So, the Regulations don’t really distinguish between temporary or portable and 
permanent structures. So, in terms of number of accessory structures, those still count, even though 
they’re very small. But yes, we still look at them and count them. Now, they don’t require a building 
permit if they’re under 200 square feet in size but in terms of the Zoning Regulations they would still 
count as an accessory structure. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay, so along with that – and this is just more for my knowledge – let’s say that they took 
those two little chicken coops and, say, moved them end-to-end and hooked them together. Would that 
be considered one structure, since they are now hooked together? 
Ms. Wicklund: Probably. If they were attached, yes. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay. Well, I was just curious because I thought if it became an issue. You did a great job 
on this application, by the way. Thank you very much. 
Ms. Wicklund: Thank you. 
Ms. Atwell: It was just out of curiosity. 
Ms. Wicklund: Yes, and you know, we don’t come across that very often, the number of accessory 
structures, but sometimes we do, so since they had to do the CUP for the oversized accessory structure, 
we just wanted to acknowledge that and fold it in with the CUP. 
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Ms. Atwell: Okay. Thank you. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, are there any other questions from the Board? Okay, none noted. Is the 
applicant present? 
Ms. Davis: They are. 
Chairman Shafer: Is that Mr. and Mrs. Simpson? 
Ms. Davis: Correct. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, you are able to make a presentation right now if you 
would like. Or you can just agree with what Ms. Wicklund presented. It’s up to you. 
Rick Simpson, applicant, appeared before the Zoning Board and made the following comments: 

Mr. Simpson: No, I think Ms. Wicklund did an awesome job, and thank you guys very much. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay. Thank you. Do any Board members have any questions for Mr. Simpson? 
Ms. Atwell: None. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, none noted. Do we have any public at all that would like to speak? 
Ms. Davis: I don’t see any hands raised, and I did not have any pre-registered for this agenda item. No, 
sir. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, very good. Well, does the Board want to discuss this at all? I don’t have any 
questions at all. I am in agreement with Planning staff. The only question I guess I do have is the term. 
I think we’ve done more than ten years, haven’t we, in the past? 
Ms. Atwell: Absolutely, Darren. I’m glad you brought that up. I was going to ask, what was the term on 
the last one that we did? Did we go 20 on that, or did we go 15? 
Chairman Shafer: I believe we have been going 20, I thought. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay. I thought so, too, so if nobody else, if we’re not going to discuss anymore, I can make 
the motion, and then I can change that. 
Chairman Shafer: Does anybody else want to discuss changing that term from a 10 to a 20? 
Mr. Hutchins: I would concur with that. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. Okay, Teri, if there’s no further discussion, if you’d like to make that 
motion I’d appreciate it. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay, and then on my reasoning for the 20-year term will be due to cost incurred by the 
homeowner. And then, also, because we have done prior CUPs at the 20-year term. Are you guys okay 
with that? 
Unidentified Speaker: I’m good with that. 
Mr. Hutchins: Incorporate landowner costs as well as staff costs. 
Mr. Cooper: Also, you may want to make a note of this is a permanent structure. 
Ms. Atwell: Absolutely. 
Ms. Atwell: Yeah, if there’s an issue that comes up, the staff can obviously get involved because there 
are safety nets in there to address that. Okay, just let me know if anybody has anything else to add to 
that, and I’ll make the motion. We’re good? 
Mr. Pendley: I will just ask, if the Board could also note, for our Golden criteria we don’t necessarily 
factor in the cost, but we understand that reason why, noted by the Board, but we just want to note that 
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if there is also any other reason why you would not anticipate any other conflicts, so the things that we’ll 
look at for the Golden Criteria would be if there would be any potential conflicts with surrounding 
properties, so if you feel like that would be also appropriate to include that as a reason why you would 
support a longer term. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay, I’ll try to get that in there. 
Motion by Ms. Atwell, seconded by Mr. Cooper, to approve Application SW 21-173-CUP (MC) for an 
oversized accessory structure and to allow four accessory structures on the property for the reasons 
and stipulations recommended by staff and set forth in the staff report, with the exception of item number 
7, to be deleted; also changing the term from 10 to 20 years, based on costs incurred by homeowner 
and staff, and also the Board has set a precedent with other CUPs of this nature to 20 years. If an issue 
comes up from adjacent landowner, there are items in place for staff to address those issues. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Shafer: The motion has passed. What is the date that’s going to go in front of the BOCC? 
Ms. Wicklund: This application will go to the Board of County Commissioners on February 24th at 9:30 
a.m. at the County Administration Building, 111 South Cherry Street, Olathe. Right now, because we’re 
going back to virtual meetings, any public might want to check the BOCC website in advance just to 
check to see if it’s a virtual or hybrid or in-person meeting. Thank you. 
Chairman Shafer: Thank you, Mr. Simpson. You have a good night. 

C. Application No. SW 21-176-CUP (GA) – Conditional Use Permit – 21391 Deer Ridge Drive 
Joshua E. and Christine L. Zimmerman, applicant/landowners, requesting Conditional Use 
Permit for an oversized accessory building, on 3.7 acres, on property zoned  PRUR, Planned 
Rural District, in Section 17, Township 15, Range 23. 

Chairman Shafer: Who is presenting the presentation on this? 
Ms. Leininger: That is me. 
[sharing screen] 
Ms. Leininger: The subject property is located north of the county line, 215th Street, and east of Cedar 
Niles Road. This area should look familiar. We had an application that the Board considered last year 
for a Conditional Use Permit for an oversized accessory building in this same subdivision. Here’s a 
close-up of the subdivision. As you can see, it’s a relatively new subdivision. We have quite a few active 
building permits in this new subdivision. It is zoned PRUR, which is Planned Rural District, and the 
subject property, outlined in blue, is 3.7 acres. Currently, the house is being constructed on the property, 
and this application is to allow for the construction of an oversized accessory building. Based on the 
Code Regulations, a 1,710-square-foot accessory building would be permitted. The applicant is 
proposing to construct a 2,520-square-foot, or a 42 x 60, accessory building. Here are the renderings 
and the site plan for the proposed property. As you can see, it’s proposed to be constructed of white 
metal siding and black trim. These match the colors of the house. It is for personal storage of vehicles, 
boats, lawn mowers, gardening equipment and tools. It would be 14 feet in height. As you can see, there 
is a proposed, what we consider a lean-to, porch on the building. The Code allows for up to 300 square 
feet of lean-to, and the lean-to is under that square footage, so that is not part of the CUP consideration. 
The applicant would like to provide the structure with electricity, water and sewer connections in order 
to include a bathroom. It is set back approximately 141 feet from the north property line, 120 feet from 
the west property line, and 285 from the east property line, and then 168 feet from the south property 
line, which is approximately the street. The applicant is also proposing – the little stars in red – to include 
some trees on the property. 
This is a visual of the surrounding properties that have accessory buildings. This also includes the 
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accessory building that was approved. It is the property just south of the subject property for the 2,400-
square-foot accessory building. The two properties south of the subdivision along 215th Street each have 
accessory structures, and then the two large properties to the north and the east of the subdivision also 
have accessory buildings. We did have two people submit comments prior to the previous meeting we 
were supposed to have in December. I have included those as attachments to your staff report. I’ll just 
briefly tell you what they say. Clarence Grayson, one of the property owners south of the subdivision, 
along 215th Street, said he was okay with the property. Sumit Kohli owns the property directly to the west 
of the subject property. He stated that this permit should not be approved as this will open gates for 
others to file oversized building permits. 
Staff does recommend approval of a Conditional Use Permit  to allow a 42 x 60 foot accessory building 
to be constructed and used on the subject property located at 21391 Deer Ridge Drive, with the 
stipulations outlined in the staff report that include that the structure be built based on the site plan 
building elevations, used only for personal use and not in conjunction with a business. The term should 
be set for 10 years and not to exceed that. The outdoor lighting to be cutoff fixtures and downward 
facing. The trees shall be planted as shown on the site plan, and all other codes and regulations adopted 
by the County be met. Staff did provide a summary for the reasons of the recommendation. It is 
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, preserving the rural character and open spaces, maintaining 
the rural character of the area. It will not harm the health, safety or welfare of the general public. It is in 
character with general residential properties in the county and consistent with the surrounding 
properties, being that we do have a new one that has been approved. I do have a suggested motion for 
you if you do wish to use it. I can answer any questions. 
Chairman Shafer: Is there any questions for Planning staff? 
Ms. Atwell: No question, just a comment, Michelle. Great job on the application. I appreciate it. That’s it. 
You did a good job. 
Ms. Leininger: Thank you. 
Chairman Shafer: Are there any other questions or statements? None noted. Is an application present? 
Ms. Davis: Yes. Josh and Christi Zimmerman are unmuted and just to remind you, we do have one 
person signed up from the public. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, this is your time. You can do a presentation if you’d 
like, or you can just agree with what Planning staff has stated. 
Christi Zimmerman, applicant, appeared before the Zoning Board and made the following comments: 

Ms. Zimmerman: No, we agree. It covered it all. Michelle did a good job presenting it, and we’re just 
excited to be in the rural area. 
Josh Zimmerman, applicant, appeared before the Zoning Board and made the following comments: 

Mr. Zimmerman: Yes, thank you, Michelle. Very well planned. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. Do the Zoning Board members have any questions for the applicant? 
Okay, none noted, and you did say we have somebody from the public that would like to make a 
comment? If that person could state their name and address for the record and keep your comments to 
three minutes or less, please. 
Judy Korb, 19583 West 116th Terrace, Olathe, Kansas, 66061, appeared before the Zoning Board and 
made the following comments: 
Ms. Korb: We are the property owners just to the south of the Zimmerman’s that did have the other 
Conditional Use Permit approved last September, and we just wanted to go on record and say that we 
are very supportive of their request, and we’re looking forward to getting out there and getting everything 
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built and being neighbors. 
Chairman Shafer: Thank you, Ms. Korb. Appreciate it. Do any members of the Board have any questions 
of the applicant or staff? 
Unidentified: None. 
Ms. Atwell: None. 
Chairman Shafer: None noted. Is there going to be any discussion? 
Ms. Atwell: Yeah. Are we going to do the same on the term, 20 years? 
Chairman Shafer: I think we’ve set a precedent, probably, for that. 
Ms. Atwell: Okay, just want to make sure. Okay. That’s all I had. 
Ms. Leininger: Did you want the suggested motion back up? 
Chairman Shafer: It’s up to you, whoever makes the motion, it’s fine. I have it in front of me. 
Ms. Atwell: I have it. If nobody wants to make it, I’ll be more than happy to make it once our discussion 
is done. 
Chairman Shafer: Is there any further discussion? I don’t have anything to add. 
[none] 
Ms. Atwell: Okay, we’re good to go. I’ll make the motion then. 
Motion by Ms. Atwell, seconded by Mr. Walker, to approve Application No. SW 21-176-CUP (GA), 
allowing a 42 x 60 accessory structure on the property at 21391 Deer Ridge Drive, with stipulations and 
reasons set forth in the staff report, with the exception of number three, changing the 10-year term to 20 
due to the expense to the homeowner; rules in place if a problem arises which staff can address; and 
the precedent set in place with many prior Conditional Use Permits with a 20-year term. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Shafer: Do we have a date on this one for BOCC? 
Ms. Leininger: Yes. This will go before the BOCC at their February 24th meeting, 9:30 a.m., in the County 
Administration Building, 111 South Cherry Street. Just make sure that if you plan to attend the meeting 
that you check the website prior to the meeting to double check the location of the meeting, whether it 
will be in-person or virtual. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay. Thank you very much. 

D. Application No. SW 21-179-FDP (GA) – Final Development Plan – 159th and Clare Road 
VTRE Development, LLC, applicant and Johnson County, landowner, requesting Final 
Development Plan for Phase 1 Infrastructure, on property zoned PEC-LP, Logistics Park, on 
242 acres in Section 17, Township 14, Range 23. 

Chairman Shafer: Do we have a staff presentation? 
Mr. Pendley: Yes, thank you, Chairman. I like to enter in the staff report dated January 19th into the 
record for the proposed application for the Final Development Plan for New Century Commerce Center, 
Phase 1 Infrastructure. 
[shared screen] 
Mr. Pendley: I’ll show you the vicinity. This is, as you will recall, the previous application that was 
recommended for approval by the Board in October of last year was for the rezoning and preliminary 
development plan for the overall New Century Commerce Center. That included a 536-acre property, 
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essentially that entire east area, the east side of the New Century Air Center. This final development 
plan is for essentially about the north half of that east phase, Phase 1. This is for the infrastructure plan, 
so this application will just be for infrastructure. There will be separate final development plans that come 
in for individual developments/buildings, and those will be forthcoming very soon, as individual buildings 
are ready for development. But the rezoning and preliminary development plan was approved in 
November of last year. This represents the first final development plan for the Commerce Center. This 
vicinity map just shows the specific location of the east area infrastructure with the vicinity, again, in that 
southwest corner of 159th Street and Clare Road. 
The overall preliminary development plan shows the 536-acre property. This Phase 1 infrastructure area 
is essentially the north half. It’s turned sideways here; 159th Street is to the right side of the page here, 
and Clare Road and Old 56 Highway to the east. So the Phase 1 Infrastructure area consists of 242 
acres. The overall improvements that will be as part of this application include mass grading, water main 
lines, sanitary sewer lines and street improvements that will make way for the future industrial 
development in this area. 
There are detailed plans included in the submittal packet. This application is primarily dealing with the 
street plans and the utilities. I’ll go through and just highlight some of those specific elements that are 
included. For the minimum infrastructure requirements, according to the Subdivision Regulations, staff 
did look at all of the proposed utilities that will be serving the development. That includes water service. 
For this east area, this will be served by domestic water and the fire protection service as part of the 
New Century Air Center water service. The Rural Water District No. 7 of Johnson County can 
supplement water as necessary for future phases of the development. Service agreements will be in 
place for future stages of the development. A water study was also conducted by GBA, and that has 
been finalized and completed for the overall development. 
In addition, sanitary sewer will be provided. Full design plans will be submitted to Johnson County 
Wastewater as part of the building permit review and approval. The street improvements consist of three 
new public roadways that will be within this first phase. That includes Green Road, which is the new 
north/south collector that will intersect 159th Street; Runway Blvd. that will service the future aviation 
area on the west side of the development; and then a new street, 165th Street, that will intersect Clare 
Road. So all of those roads will be built with this Phase 1 infrastructure. Again, additional details will be 
provided, and are included within this packet for the roadway improvement, but also, I will note that there 
is a building permit set that has been prepared by the applicant. That is also going through a concurrent 
review by staff. That will be prepared and ready for issuance following approval of the final development 
plan. 
Overall, County staff has reviewed this application for the final development plan, intended infrastructure 
improvements, and has noted that the development plans do comply with all Johnson County 
Subdivision Regulations. Staff does recommend approval as stipulated. I will note, staff has revised a 
few of the stipulations to clarify some of the timing of grading and land disturbance, and additional plans 
that will be required for the building permit. Those are included. Staff had forwarded out a revised list of 
stipulations, so I will include those here on the screen, but essentially those stipulations that will be 
updated – I won’t go through each one – but they essentially include stipulations 2, 6, 13, 15, 16 and 
then an additional stipulation 18. Those are included and have been sent out. The revised list of 
stipulations was sent to the applicant, and those are prepared here for the Board as well. Those changes 
basically just clarify some of the details and what will be required for approval of this development plan. 
Those items are listed in the stipulations, and I just wanted to note that additional stipulation that staff 
included was for grading activity, just again, to clarify the timing. 
Prior to any grading of this site, this final development plan will need to be approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners. There are also additional requirements for land disturbance permit through the 
Public Works Department. We have shared these revisions with the applicant. They are in agreement 
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with that, and I will note, too, that we do have staff representatives from the Public Works department, 
and the applicant team is also available for any questions. Staff does recommend approval with those 
revisions. We have a suggested motion here, and that concludes our presentation. I’m happy to answer 
any questions. 
Ms. Atwell: Sean, will we need to, whoever makes the motion, will they need to add that into the 
suggested motion in addition to the additional stipulation changes by staff? 
Mr. Pendley: Yes, and I included that here, Teri. I don’t know if you can read this, but I do list all the 
stipulations that were revised, and I just note the stipulations 2, 6, 13, 15 and 16. I’ve got them numbered, 
so yeah, we would recommend if you could include that revision. We will include this revision as part of 
the record, but we just suggest including those as part of the motion. 
Ms. Atwell: Well, somebody that reads up close is going to have to make the motion then. My arm won’t 
reach that far. 
Mr. Walker: I can do it. Are there any additional questions or comments that we need to go through 
before that? 
Chairman Shafer: Yeah, does anybody have any further questions for Mr. Pendley? Okay, none noted, 
and you said an applicant is present. Would they like to make any statements, or just agree with Mr. 
Pendley? 
Ms. Davis: I’ve got Brett Lauritsen. 
Mr. Pendley: I’ll just note, Leslie, I think I talked with Justin Duff with VanTrust and I believe…Yes, we 
do have a representative from VanTrust and Brett Lauritsen with Olsson, but I think Justin just wanted 
to make some brief comments. 
Justin Duff, VanTrust, appeared before the Zoning Board and made the following comments: 
Mr. Duff: Great, thank you. Thank you all, and thank you for allowing us to be before you this evening, 
and Sean, great job on the presentation. I’d like to thank Sean and his team, and Public Works and their 
team for working with our group this past year to get to this point. They’ve been very helpful and hung 
in there with us, and it’s been a great working relationship, so thank you for that. Like I said, we’re excited 
to get this development started here in the near future. Our team does agree with all of staff’s 
recommendations as stated. And then, also just wanted to let you all know here on the call that we are 
planning to be before you again at the March 23rd date, I believe, to bring before you the buildings that 
Sean had mentioned, so we’ll have more to come, but look forward to being back in front of your group 
to go through that information as well. That’s all I have. 
Chairman Shafer: Very good. Thank you. Do any members have any questions for the applicant? None 
noted. Do we have any speakers from the public? 
Ms. Davis: No, Chairman, we do not. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. Okay, any further questions from the Zoning Board? Is there any 
discussion, or would somebody like to make a motion? I think, Mr. Walker, you were talking about that. 
Motion by Mr. Walker, seconded by Mr. Cooper, to recommend approval of Application No. SW 21-179-
FDP for a Final Development Plan for Infrastructure Improvements only for Phase 1 of the New Century 
Commerce Center, East Area Plan, for the reasons and stipulations recommended by staff, with 
revisions to stipulations numbers 2, 6, 13, 15, 16, and addition of stipulation 18, as noted by staff, subject 
to the recommended stipulations and for the reasons outlined in the staff report. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Shafer: Okay, motion passes. Mr. Pendley, if we could get a date on that, please. 
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Mr. Pendley: Yes, Chairman, this application will be scheduled for the February 24, 2022, Board of 
County Commissioners meeting at 9:30 a.m. and as noted previously, the meeting is scheduled to be in 
person at the Johnson County Administration Building, 111 South Cherry Street, in Olathe. However, 
there may be possibly a move to a virtual meeting on Zoom Webinar, so we recommend checking the 
County website for any meeting updates. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. 
VI. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR [none] 
VII. NEW BUSINESS [none] 
VIII. OTHER BUSINESS [none] 
IX. OLD BUSINESS [None] 
Motion by Ms. Atwell, seconded by Ms. Goetzmann, to adjourn the meeting. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Shafer: Thank you all for your time. I know this is one of our longer meetings, it looks like, but we 
had four, so thank you all for participating this evening. 
Thereupon, with no further business to come before the Johnson County Southwest Consolidated 
Zoning Board, Chairman Shafer, at 7:25 p.m. declared the meeting to be Adjourned. 
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